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INTRODUCTION

Asia Pacific dominates Nissin’s staple foods sales
Executive summary

STATE OF PLAY

Nissin maintains its place among the top 10 staple foods players

STATE OF PLAY

Instant noodles is Nissin’s main staple foods product area
Nissin records strong growth in Brazil
Market momentum driving growth for Nissin
Inflation’s impact on staple foods is hard to avoid

EXPOSURE TO FUTURE GROWTH

Most growth will come from noodles in Asia Pacific and Latin America
Little movement expected among the major players in staple foods
Nissin pursuing a 10-year sustainability programme in Earth Food Challenge 2030
Tapping into an alternative protein space with lab-cultured meat

COMPETITIVE POSITIONING

A number of top 10 players see their share declining in 2019-2022
Nissin’s main competitor overlaps are with fellow instant noodles players
Noodles the dominant product for Nissin in all of its top 10 country markets
The Nissin brand does most of the heavy lifting for the company
“Beyond Instant Food” sees the launch of Kanzen Meal and its claimed “perfect nutrition”
Doorstep delivery of popular restaurant-style noodle dishes via Ramen-Ex
Strong demand for Nissin’s 0 Second Chicken Ramen noodles sees it sell out post-launch

RICE, PASTA AND NOODLES

Asia Pacific the main region for Nissin Foods
Cup noodles dominate in Japan, but pouches in its number two market of Brazil
Latin America expected to be a good source of growth for Nissin noodles
Brazilian market sees new launches: Saladaria and Nissin De Boas
Nissin noodles tap into local tastes

BREAKFAST CEREALS

All of Nissin’s breakfast cereals sales are generated in Asia Pacific
Nissin moves into hot cereals
Players looking to expand usage occasions of breakfast cereals

KEY FINDINGS

Executive summary

APPENDIX

Projected company sales: FAQs
Projected company sales: FAQs

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
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a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/nissin-foods-holding-co-ltd-in-staple-
foods/report.


